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DIGGERS AND INDUSTRIAL

11008940 1992 LIEBHERR L541 14t
Loading Shovel c/w 18,580 hours, front
bucket, air brakes, 23.5 R25 tyres, POA

DOWDESWELL PLOUGHS

11007617 2007 DOWDESWELL DP7F120 6 furrow plough c/w UCN bodies,
12" furrow width, 39" point-to-point,
hydraulic front furrow, pin adjust
skimmers, late type depth wheel, new
metal. This plough was the 7th from last
DP7 ever to be built (the last one was
built in 2010), and is probably the last
ever DP7F model!, POA

KVERNELAND PLOUGHS

11006693 1994 KVERNELAND LD85160 5 furrow (4+1) plough c/w no.8
bodies, frog protectors, POA
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11008018 2012 KVERNELAND LB85300 5 furrow (4+1) plough c/w hydraulic
vari-width, no.28 bodies, new metal,
POA

11009118 2010 KVERNELAND EO85300 on-land/in-furrow auto-reset plough
c/w hydraulic vari-width, no.28 bodies,
rear discs, knock-on points, POA

SUBSOILERS

11008945 HAYLOCK 2 leg subsoiler
c/w 450mm diameter rear crumbler,
legs currently set at approx 72", overall
width approx 2.5m, POA

11008992 COUSINS V-Form 4.25m 7
leg trailed subsoiler c/w Razor Ring
packer, hydraulic levelling paddles, rear
drawbar, currently set up with Quivogne
Pluton legs, can be used as a mounted
subsoiler without trailing kit if required,
POA

11009000 2022 BROCK Sub-V 300M
3m 5 leg mounted subsoiler c/w 700mm
steel ring packer with swivelling scraper
bar, shearbolt leg protection, Cat 3/4
linkage, integral tool box, choice of
standard or low disturbance legs, in
stock, POA

11009088 McCONNEL 3m 9 leg
Shakaerator subsoiler c/w shake unit &
pto, available with rubber packer or
tooth packer, can be set up with 7 legs
instead of 9 if required, POA

11009110 KEEBLE 6m trailed 9 leg
subsoiler c/w leading tines, 600mm
diameter tooth packers with hydraulic
depth control, POA

11009113 PHILIP WATKINS 4.2m 7 leg
folding subsoiler c/w Simba Pro-lift legs
& DD packer, POA

SINGLE ROW PRESSES

11008480 FARMET Softer Pro 1250
12.5m disc c/w front Flexicut roller
(hydraulic levelling paddles also an
option), front depth wheels, SDR steel
ring packer, image shows 12.5m
version (now in Lincolnshire/Nottingham
shire), available to order in 10.5m &
12.5m widths, POA

11009032 2004 LEMKEN Rubin 9
Gigant 800 8m disc cultivator c/w Simba
DD rear packer, see video, POA
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DOUBLE ROW PRESSES

11008697 2009 COUSINS Type 28 6m
Razor Ring double press c/w leading
tines, hydraulic levelling paddles, POA

11008982 FARMET Softer Pro 1050
10.5m disc cultivator c/w front depth
wheels, front hydraulic levelling
paddles, 510mm discs, DVR double V
profile rear roller, air brakes, available
to order, POA

11009119 2005 SIMBA Cultipress 3.3m
double press c/w Proactive tines,
hydraulic levelling paddles, DD rings,
POA

FRONT MOUNTED PRESSES

11008952 FLEXICOIL 1.5m front press
c/w 450mm/18" diameter coil, quick
release A-frame, POA
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11009112 2012 TWOSE FP1-400
Premium 4m hydraulic folding cast ring
front press c/w 45 degree rings,
cleaning chains, POA

11008989 2022 BROCK Super Disc
850 DT 8.5m disc tine cultivator c/w
front depth wheels, 600mm discs,
working tines at 250mm spacing,
hydraulic levelling paddles, 700mm
steel ring double packer, swivel scraper
system, tool box, hydraulic brakes. If
required, the 2 rows of discs can be
swapped for an extra 2 rows of tines to
then achieve 4 rows of tines with
125mm tine spacing. In stock, enquire
for demo, POA

FURROW PRESSES

11009114 2013 COUSINS 2.3m Furrow
Press c/w 45 degree cast rings,
cleaning chains, lights, POA

MOUNTED HEAVY DUTY SPRINGTINES

11008684 BLENCH 12ft / 3.6m 13 tine
pigtail cultivator, POA

11009060 1997 KVERNELAND 3.8m
Turbo 2 hydraulic folding heavy duty
springtine c/w 4 rows of tines, depth
wheels, 225mm tine spacing, POA

TRAILED HEAVY DUTY SPRINGTINES

11008950 1998 SIMBA Toptilth II 6m
hydraulic folding springtine c/w front
levelling boards, twin packers, 4 rows of
tines, POA

11009040 2019 HORSCH Cruiser 6 XL
6m stubble cultivator c/w front depth
wheels, sprung tines, levelling discs,
Double RollPack soil packer, carbide
points, POA

11009051 2022 FARMET 650 Classic
6.5m trailed stubble cultivator c/w front
depth wheels, hydraulic front levelling
paddles, 4 rows of sprung auto-reset
tines @ 200mm spacing, 50mm
tungsten tipped chisel points, hydraulic
adjust levelling discs, SDR steel ring
packer, hydraulic brakes, in stock,
enquire for demo, see video, POA
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11009117 KONGSKILDE Vibro Till
2800 6m trailed medium duty springtine
harrow c/w double rear crumblers, 38
tines in 5 rows at approx 160mm
spacing, suited for shallow primary
cultivations and secondary tillage, POA

MOUNTED SPRINGTINE HARROWS

11008971 KONGSKILDE 6m Triple K
hydraulic folding springtine c/w 4 steel
depth wheels, POA

TRAILED SPRINGTINE HARROWS

11007367 2018 FARMET Kompaktomat
K600 PS 6m trailed seedbed cultivator
c/w track eradicators, hydraulic front
flexiboard, front ring roller, 2 rows heavy
duty springtines with hydraulic depth
control, rear tooth packer, mid & rear
levelling boards, in stock, enquire for
demo, POA
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11008893 VADERSTAD NZ springtine
c/w Super-Agrilla tines, following
harrow, 4.1m transport width, available
at 9m, 10.5m or 12m working widths,
POA

11008966 KONGSKILDE 6m
Germinator seedbed cultivator c/w front
& rear crumblers, levelling boards, 5
rows of springtines, POA

POWER HARROWS

11008972 MASCHIO DM 4000 4m
Powerharrow c/w track eradicators,
bolt-on tines, tooth packer, A-frame &
pulley for piggyback drill, POA

11009084 2017 MASCHIO Toro Rapido
Plus 6000 6m folding powerharrow c/w
Q-fit tines, hydraulic tooth packers, 180400hp rating, POA

SEED HARROWS

11009105 2010 OPICO Hatzenbichler
12m Grass harrows c/w 8mm tines,
POA

RIGID DISC HARROWS

11009071 1990 PARMITER Utah 350
heavy rigid disc harrows c/w rear
drawbar, front discs 23"-24" diameter,
rear discs 24"-25" diameter, 3.5m
transport width, POA
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PRIMARY COMBINATION CULTIVATORS

11008975 2007 KONGSKILDE Delta
3m 7 tine stubble cultivator c/w levelling
discs, rear crumbler, shearbolt leg
protection, POA

11009014 FARMET GX 3.8m hydraulic
folding stubble cultivator c/w 9 auto
reset tines, levelling discs, rear
crumblers, POA

11009048 2010 SIMBA 3m X-Press c/w
ST Bar c/w 5 Terragrip auto-reset tines,
Pro-active discs, disc angling, DD Lite
packer, POA

11009050 2008 HE-VA Disc Roller 3m
cultivator c/w 2011 HE-VA Tine Bar with
5 Triple Tiller auto-reset tines &
hydraulic depth control, hydraulic disc
depth control, soil mat, steel ring
packer, seeder mounting kit with steps,
Tine Bar and Disc Roller can be sold
separately, BROCK Sub-Partner can be
supplied to go with Disc Roller if
required, POA

HYDRAULIC FOLDING ROLLS

11009122 2016 McCONNEL (Twose)
Consolidator 1240-61 12.4m horizontal
folding rolls c/w 24" plain rings,
hydraulic brakes, POA
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11009123 2010 VADERSTAD RS940
Rexius 9.4m horizontal fold rolls c/w
Crossboard hydraulic levelling paddles,
choice of 22" plain rings or 22" breaker
rings, POA

11009020 KVERNELAND CLD 3m
conversion c/w 7 auto-reset tines,
levelling discs, 600mm DD lite packer,
POA

COMBINATION DRILLS

11008802 2011 KUHN 4004 /
KVERNELAND S-Drill 4m powerharrow
drill combination c/w Maxipacker, 3 row
suffolk coulters, powerharrow mounted
markers, following harrow, powerharrow
and drill can be sold separately, POA

TRAILED GRAIN DRILLS

11008212 FARMET Falcon Pro
Tandem 6m Grain + Fert tine drill, year
2020 c/w full width front tyre packer,
paired row coulters fitted with Bourgault
VOS Openers (Dutch Openers also an
option), 250mm/125mm row spacing,
large 405/70 R20 Radial rear tyre
packer / transport wheels, triple
following harrow, Muller controller, 6000
litre hopper, enquire for demonstration,
POA

11008357 BROCK Campaign trailed
tine drill c/w 4 rows of heavy duty low
disturbance coulters, 150mm row
spacing, tungsten points, preemergence markers, Artemis controller,
Accord metering, half-width shut off,
available to order in 6m, 8m, 9m, 10m,
12m, & 13.3m widths, pictures show 6m
& 12m versions, videos show 6m
version working in the Midlands and 12
version folding/unfolding etc, POA

11009082 2021 BROCK Campaign
1335 13.35m trailed tine drill c/w heavy
duty sprung low disturbance coulters,
Topcon Artemis controller, 3 section
auto shut-off, integral microgranular
applicator, 7000 litre hopper, preemergence marker, 3m transport width,
drills direct as well as into seedbeds,
designed without rear press wheels to
assist drilling in damp conditions, 3m
transport width, in stock, enquire for
demo, see videos, POA

MOUNTED GRAIN DRILLS

11009037 2006 WEAVING Caddy 5T
8m tine drill c/w half-width shut off, preemergence markers, hydraulic tracking
width adjustment, 5 tonne hopper, POA

11009027 2007 WEAVING 6m Tine
Drill c/w track eradicators, preemergence markers, new points &
following harrow tines, POA

11009049 2012 MASCHIO Primavera
4m Tine Drill c/w hydraulic fan, track
eradicators, POA
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11009101 1994 RECO Sulky CompactM 3m piggyback box drill c/w suffolk
coulters, following harrow, bout marker
discs missing, POA

11009104 CARRIER 4m tine drill c/w 3
rows of tines & rear harrow, POA

HEDGECUTTERS

11009089 2015 BOMFORD Kestrel Evo
S 5.7m linkage mounted hedgecutter
c/w cable controls, power slew,
independent hydraulics, stabiliser kit,
1.2m head, POA

FERTILIZER SPREADERS

11009056 2003 KUHN MDS 1141
fertiliser spreader c/w border limiter,
rear lights, Quantron M controller, POA
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11009116 2016 TECHNEAT Avacast
GR400 15m boomed microgranular
spreader c/w petrol engine, 400 litre
capacity, manual fold Geometry boom,
suitable for towing behind ATV, UTV or
Pickup etc, due in, POA

MISCELLANEOUS

11007102 BROCK Packer System
suitable for retro-fitting to other
manufacturers machines, 700mm
diameter options include wide steel
press ring (115mm width), narrow steel
press ring (75mm width), soil packer
ring (80mm width), tyre options include
10.0/75X15.3 & 31/15.5X15, adaptable
ring / tyre spacing, can be used in
single or double press applications,
optional rotational quick release scraper
bar for easy clearing of soil & trash,
enquire for more details, POA

11008683 MISC-AG 3m Coil c/w cradle,
450mm diameter, 3.2m total width, POA

11008949 SIMBA 2 X 2m DD Lite
Packers c/w cradles, modified scrapers,
550mm diameter rings, POA

11009009 KEEBLE 2 X 3m Tooth
Packers ex 6m Subsoiler c/w scraper
bars, diameter of barrel 450mm, 2.9m
packing width, can be sold separately,
POA

11009008 4 X 1.8m Coils c/w star
cleaner bars, 450mm diameter, can be
sold separately, POA

11009055 MASCHIO 3m tooth packer
ex powerharrow c/w bearings & scraper
bar, 350mm diameter barrel, POA

11009115 MISC-AG Twin Axle 9000
litre Fuel Bowser c/w air brakes, set up
to carry an IBC with Adblue at the front,
due in, POA

11009125 2012 MISC-AG WC8 Pto
driven wood chipper, POA
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NOTES
Stock Number

How to ind us:
From the south: Exit at M11 junction 8 From the north: Exit at M11 junction 10
Follow signs to Thaxted. In the centre of the village is a large church, next to a road called Bolford Street,
and signposted to Cutlers Green. Follow this road for 1.7 miles and J. Brock & Sons will be found on the
right. We are approximately 20 minutes from London Stansted Airport.

Telephone 01371 830353 Email info@jbrockandsons.com Visit www.jbrockandsons.com
Woodhams Farm, Cutlers Green, Thaxted, Essex, CM6 2RH

